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number of plots required within a stand to reach a predefined level of accuracy at
site index estimation.
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1 Introduction

Site index curves, describing the development
of dominant height over age, are widely used
for site classification. However, the accuracy
of these curves is not always estimated in a
reliable way. The reason for this is that the
curves are often constructed using methods
(e.g. graphical fitting) which do not allow
estimation of accuracy by straightforward
statistical methods.
The aim of this study is to develop a method
for estimating the accuracy of site index
curves, which is independent of the method
used for constructing the curves. The study
was undertaken because there was an urgent
need to estimate the accuracy of recently
constructed Swedish site index curves (Hagglund, 1972, 1973, 1974). One of these sets of
curves (those for Scots pine) is used to illustrate the proposed method.
If unrestricted random sampling of plots
within a stand is assumed the accuracy of a
site index estimate can, expressed as variance,
be written as follows.

where
Ssi2 is the total variance of site index within a
stand

Sp2 is the variance caused by "prediction"
errors
Sm2 is the variance caused by measurement
errors
Ss2 is the variance caused by sampling errors
n is the number of sampling units within the
stand.
Prediction errors might be caused by either
bias in the site index curves or by abnormal
weather conditions, diseases, vertical variations in soil fertility and other influences
which make the actual height development
differ from the site index curves.
In a stand (Sm2+ Ss2)/n can be brought
near 0 by means of a large number of sampling
units, covering different parts of the stand,
different operators, different altimeters and
so on. Sm and Ss have been investigated in
some earlier studies, referred to later.
The prediction errors, SP, are independent
of the number of sampling units within the
stand as long as all measurements are made
at one occasion. In the investigation carried
out here, only prediction errors are studied.
Results from the earlier investigations mentioned are used to obtain a more complete
picture of the accuracy of site index estimation.

2 Definitions

The definitions used in this study are those
used for constructing the Swedish site index
curves. These curves describe the development of dominant height over age at breast
height. Dominant height is defined as the
arithmetic mean height of the 100 largest
(by diameter) trees per hectare. The curves
are attached to site indices, defined as the
dominant height at a total age of 100 years,
h,,,.
In stand number i at age t years, an "observation" of h,,, made without sampling
and measurement errors is called h,,, (i, t).
This observation is obtained by means of the
site index curves under investigation. Then,
the "true site index" h,,, (i), for stand i is
defined as

where t, is a low age, and t, is well beyond
the normal rotation. In practice, an estimate

of h,,,(i) is obtained by averaging a sufficiently
large number of estimates of h,,,(i, t) performed at uniformly distributed ages during
the whole rotation. The prediction error is
defined as
Sp2(i,t) = E((h~oo(i,t) - h~oo(i))')
where h,,,(i, t) is observed without sampling
and measurement errors. The symbol E is for
expectation. If h,,, (i, t) is estimated by
fi,,,(i, t), the sampling and measurement errors
are

+

(Sm"i, t) Ss2(i,t))/n =
= EK~IOO(~,
t) - hlOO(i9 t))')
The definitions are examples and not prerequisites for the method of estimating accuracy. For instance many authors (see e.g.
Heger, 1973) define "true site index" as the
actual height a stand reaches at a fixed age.
This definition may be applied to the method
proposed here.

3 Method

A brief description of the method for estimating accuracy follows below. The basic
idea is that "true site index" and the variance
of site index estimates made at different ages
can easily be estimated from permanent plot
data where the stand on each plot has been
observed during the whole rotation. Observation series of such a length are rare, so shorter
observation series are used to simulate series
of the desired length. To use this method data
from permanent plots consisting of estimates
of site index, made in a way that is representative for the normal way of using the site index
curves under investigation, must be available.
From each plot at least three estimates of
site index, made at different ages of the stand,
are necessary. The total amount of data must
completely cover the range of ages for which
estimates of accuracy are of interest. This age
range must be so wide that reliable estimates
of "true site index" can be obtained from the
simulated observation series.
The first step in processing the data is to
compute estimated hloo at equidistant ages
t,, t,, ......, tj, .... tm for each plot. The interval between tj and tj+, is of such a length
that it is reasonable to assume that the
variance about the "true site index" is stable
within intervals. The plots or observation
series are denoted 1, 2, ...., i, ... k. It is now
assumed that hloo(i, tj) can be described with
the following model

Dl and St are constants, E the "errorw-the
stochastic component. The mean of E is 0,
the variance is assumed to be constant within
age intervals. The correlation between e(i, tj)
and ~ ( itj+l)
,
where 1 is an integer is assumed
to be 0. The model (1) can be rewritten as
follows

Thus if PI is 1 and P, is 0, the process under
study is stationary in the mean with independent increments. If (Dl+ B2) is I and fl, is
not 0, the increments are autocorrelated. If
(Dl P,) is not I , the process involves some
trend in hloo over age. Formally (1) is a
second-order autoregressive model. See for
instance Anderson, 1971.
Assume that (0, B2) is 1. Then the correlation between successive increments is positive if B2 is negative and vice versa.
By means of regression analysis, Dl, B, and
the standard error of E are estimated as b,, b,
and the standard error of e. Then (I) is used
to simulate successive estimates of hloo. The
distribution of e is investigated, and the result
of the investigation is used at simulation. By
means of the simulation, long "observation
series" of hlooare obtained. For eachsimulated
series, "true site index" is estimated as

+

+

The accuracy in prediction of hloo at age tj
can now be estimated as

Formula 4 gives the information wanted in
this investigation. Some information about
the nature of Sp-which part is due to "lack
of fit" of the site index curves and which is
"pure errorn-can be obtained from the magnitudes of the constants b. However, in this
case, the site index curves are previously
tested for "lack of fit" (Hagglund, 1974). The
results of these tests were such that the curves
are assumed to be unbiased. The magnitude
of S, is therefore assumed to be entirely
dependent on "pure error".

4 Site index curves used ill the study

The set of site index curves for Scots pine in
Sweden, the accuracy of which is estimated
here, is reported in Hagglund, 1974. The
curves describe the development of dominant
height over age at breast height. To construct
the curves stem analysis data from felled trees
was used. The trees originate from 213 temporary sample plots. At the time of felling the
trees were among the 100 largest per ha.
However, this does not guarantee that the
felled trees had been dominants during the
whole life of the stand. This question was investigated with data from permanent sample
plots. The heights of single trees, dominants
at some occasion, were followed backwards
in time and compared with dominant height.
In this way a "rank effect" was detected and
quantified with functions. The stem analysis
data from single trees was corrected to dominant height development with these functions.
A model was fitted to the corrected data set.
The model (originating from "ChapmanRichards modelu-see e.g. Richards, 1959)
can be written as follows.

b,, = 1.0002 lo-*
bll = 9.5953
blz = 1.3755

The function is corrected for logarithmic bias
by multiplying with 1.0075.
To relate (5) to hloo, the relationship between total age and age at breast height must
be known. When this is the case, (5) can be
used to estimate h,,,. This can be done for
example with graphical site index curves
(figure 1) or with a simple step halving algorithm, programmed for computer.
The method for the construction of site
index curves, briefly described above, is more
thoroughly reported in Hagglund, 1972. It
is evident that this method does not permit
any straightforward estimating of accuracy.
The reasons for this are for example that
- the errors of the observations of age and

-

h is dominant height in dm for stand i at
age tj. A,b,c are constants to be estimated.
Notice that every stand must have its own,
unique A constant. The model (5) was fitted
to data according to the least squares principle
by means of a three-step process, involving
iterative non-linear regression (Gauss-Newton
method-see Hartley, 1961) and linear multiple regression. The following estimates of b
were obtained

b,, = 6.6074 lo-,
bzl = 4.4189 105
b,, = - 2.9134

-

height from stem analysis are in this case
dependent within trees. The reason for
this is that the borings were made at points
on the stems which were defined as percentages of total height. An error in the
measurement of total height will therefore
affect all the estimates of heights of boring
points.
the corrections for "rank effects" will
probably affect accuracy.
the fitting of the model (5) to data is
complicated. From a statistical viewpoint
objections can be made to the method.

One way to estimate the accuracy of the site
index curves described is to use the "simulation method".

Dominant height, m
&re hojd, m

50

Figure 1 . Site index curves for Scots pine in Sweden.
Hojdutvecklingsl~uvvfor tall i Svevige.
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Age at breast height, years,
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5 Data

5.1 Description of data
The data for the study consists of observation
series of total age and dominant height from
203 permanent sample plots. The data was
transformed to age at breast height and h,,,
by means of function (5) and a relationship
between total age and age at breast height.
These transformed data are illustrated in
figure 2. In the figure observation series from
plots located in the same stand have been
averaged. This averaging of data is only used
to make figure 2 clearer. At the further processing no averaging is done.
The permanent plots are 0.1 ha on average.
Thus, the dominant height (see "Definitions")
is determined from 10 trees. The height measurements are normally performed with the
Tiren altimeter. According to Eriksson, 1970,
this instrument gives a standard error at
single tree measurement of 1.1 % of tree
height. This means that the standard error of
the dominant height measurement is around
0.35 %. These figures only include random
errors. In this investigation other measurement errors cannot be separated from prediction errors.
The plots used are in many respects more
homogeneous than average Swedish pine
stands. The soil fertility is uniform within
plots, the stands are even-aged and of one
species, the frequency of diseases is low etc.
This might cause differences in site index
prediction error between the data set used
and "normal" Swedish pine stands. The applicability of the quantitative results from the
investigation must therefore be limited to

stands with the same properties as the permanent plots.
5.2 Processing of data
The first step at the data processing was to
compute h,,,(i, tj) at ages 5, 10, 15, ....., 5 . m
years by linear interpolation. The lowest age
used here was 15 years, the highest 165 years.
According to model (1) a complete "case" in
the regression analysis should contain observations from ages tj (dependent variable),
tj-, and tj-,. However, when hl,,(i, 20) is
the dependent variable, there are no observations of hl,,(i, 10). In this and only in this
case the term hlo,(i, tjPz)is omitted from the
model.
Some observation series, which were not
long enough to produce a complete case, were
omitted from the data set. The total number
of cases used in regression analysis is 679. The
average number of cases per age is 23, the
minimum number 5 and the maximum number 47.
Model (1) was fitted to data for each age
separately. The distributions of the residuals
from the functions were tested for normality
with x2-tests. The correlations between the
residuals e(i, tj), e(i, tjPl),e(i, tjP2)and e(i, tj-,)
were studied. The number of observations,
the regression coefficients, the standard errors
of h,,,(i, tj) and the x2-tests are reported for
each age in Appendix 1.
For all ages the sum of the estimated regression coefficients b, and b, is close to I. As
mentioned earlier (see "Method") a deviation
of (b, b,) from 1 indicates some trend in

+

Figure 2. Data for the study. Observations of h,,, from 203 permanent sample plots, some of them
averaged in this figure.
Material till undersokningen. Observationer av hloofrdn 203 permanents fovsoksytor. Observationssevier
frdn ntiraliggande ytor har sammanslagits till medeIfovlopp i figuven.
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Figure 3. Standard error of e(i, tj), estimated by regression functions.
Medelfelet i e(i, tj), skattat med regvessionsanalys.

h,,, over age. As reported in Appendix 1
(b, b,) is somewhat greater than 1 for all
intervals up to age 115 years. In a regression
performed for the whole material (b, + b,) is
1.00436, with a standard error of 0.0075. The
deviation of (b, b,) from 1 is not significant,
but a suspicion of a slight trend in h,,, over
age still remains. The character of the trend
is such that h,,, increases with age. The reason
for this is probably that three plots included
in the data (and specially reported in Hagglund, 1974) were extremely overdense at low
ages. This resulted in a depressed dominant
height growth. After thinning dominant height

+

+

growth increased to a level "normal" for the
site and age, which resulted in increasing h,,,.
The trend possibly brought into the data with
these plots will, however, be included in the
random variation when calculating prediction errors.
For most ages b, is positive and b, is
negative. Hence, the correlation between
successive increments is mostly positive. A
minor part of this autocorrelation is probably
caused by the linear interpolation used at
estimating h,,, for different ages.
The estimates of the standard errors of
e(i, tj) over age are illustrated in figure 3.

Number o f
observations
Antal observationer

A g e 65 years

2

x2= 2 8 8

X ~4.92
A g e 60 years

A g e 75 yeors

Figure 4. x2-tests,some examples. x = residuallstandard deviation.
x2-tester, nigra exempel. x = residual/standardavvikelse.
As expected, estimated standard errors
decrease over age. Probably because of the
low number of observations, the standard
error is very unstable for low ages.
The x2-tests were based on a division of
residuals by normalized size (residual/standard
deviation) in six classes. Thus, the number of

degrees of freedom is 3. Significant deviations
from normal distribution on the 5 %-level are
indicated by a ~Qreater than 7.81. For only
one age was a x2 of that magnitude observed
(age 75, x2= 7.88). Some examples of the
shape of the distributions are illustrated in
figure 4. However the amount of data for the
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Figure 5. x2-test,whole material.
x = residuallstandard deviation
x2-test, hela matevialet. x = vesidual/standardavvikelse.

x2-tests is small. If a x2-test is performed for
the whole material, a significant deviation
(5 %-level) from the normal distribution is
obtained. This deviation is judged as being
too small (see figure 5) to be taken into
account. At simulation, it is assumed that the
residuals e(i, tj) are normally distributed.
The correlations between the residuals e(i, tj)

and respectively e(i, tj-,), e(i, tj-,) and e(i, tj-,)
were investigated in order to check the important assumption of no correlation between
residuals. The correlations were respectively
0.02, - 0.05 and - 0.04, with non-significant
t-values of 0.4, - 0.6 and - 0.3. Thus, there
is no reason to suspect correlation between
residuals.

6 Simulation of successive site index estimates

The regression functions reported in appendix
1 are used to simulate "observation" series of
successive estimates of hIoo. The simulation
of a series starts by arbitrary chosing a value
of h,,, for age 15. Here the values chosen
are 14, 16, 18, ....... 28 m. After that, the
first regression function is used to calculate a
new hloo for age 20. A random deviation
e(i, tj) is added to the estimate from the
regression function. This deviation is calculated as a random number, picked from a
normal distribution with mean 0 and a standard deviation in accordance with the standard
error calculated for the regression function.
Technically, this operation is performed by
means of the FORTRAN IV function sub-

I

routine RNORM, developed at the Stockholms Datamaskincentral.
The h1,,(i, tj) obtained at ages 15 and 20
are used as independent variables in the
second regression function to calculate
hloo(i,tj) at age 25 and so on. In this way
observation series with a range from 15 to
165 years are calculated. For an IBM 360175
computer the CPU-time needed to calculate
one such observation series is about
minutes. Some simulated series are illustrated
in figure 6. In appendix 2, 128 simulated series
are reported. There is a tendency of rising
h,,, with age in these series. The reasons for
this have been discussed earlier.
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7 Estimating accuracy

From the simulated observation series, Sp(tj)
were calculated by formula (4)

k,,,(i) is an estimate of the "true site index"
for observation series no i. SpZ(tj)might be
divided in two parts, corresponding to "lack
of fit" due to the site index curves and "pure
error". To do this, the shape of some trend
f(t) describing the bias of the site index
curves must be known. In principle the bcoefficients can also be used to estimate bias.
However, the data set must be large, if reliable
estimates of bias are to be calculated from
separate five-year intervals. Otherwise there
is an evident risk of confusing bias of the
site index curves with errors occurring from
the fact that the data set is a sample. For
example, in the present investigation the data
set includes too large a proportion of stands
with too slow early dominant height development. To ensure that no depreciation of Sp
is done, these stands are included in the data
set. Their variance must however be treated
as random.
By performing a number of simulations,
Sp(tj) is estimated for each age interval. The
simulations start at age 15 and end at age 165.
At the start, h,,, is 14, 16, 18, ..., 28 m. The
whole period from age 15 to age 165 is used
for calculating "true h,,," by averaging the
31 values per series corresponding to each
5-year interval. It seems reasonable to found
the calculation of "true h,,," on as long a
series as possible, since h,,, is more stable
at higher ages. In the present case, the calculation of "true h,,," is based to some extent
on extrapolated parts of the site index curves.
According to figure 2, this extrapolation does
not introduce any bias in the calculations.
At the calculation of Sp(tj), all observation
series have the same weight. An alternative
way of weighting is to give every series i a

weight proportional to the frequency of hlo0(i)
in the data set. Weighting can also be based
on the frequency of hloo(i) in the population
where the results shall be applied.
Figure 7 shows an example of the behaviour
of Sp(tj) for three ages (25, 50 and 100 years)
when the number of simulations increases.
In the example Sp(tj) seems to stabilize after
256 simulations. Here the values of Sp(tj)
obtained after 8192 simulations are accepted
as final. Figure 7 also shows the variation between four sets of 8192 simulations. The
difference between the largest and the smallest
value of Sp(tj) is 3 cm at age 25, 1.5 cm at
age 50 and 0.5 cm at age 100.
As mentioned earlier, some measurement
errors of a magnitude of 0.35 % of dominant
height are included in the simulated series.
These errors are, expressed as hloo, around
0.6 dm. The values of Sp(tj) obtained by
simulation are corrected for these errors. Such
corrected Sp(tj) are illustrated over age in
figure 8 and table 1.
The curve in figure 8 has some irregularities.
An attempt to smooth these out with a sixorder polynomial did not give acceptable
results. Therefore, the "raw" values are reported as the main results of the investigation~.
As can be seen, the prediction error Sp is at
the level 20 dm at age 15-20 years. Then the
error drops quickly with increasing age. A
minimum of around 7 dm is reached at age
80-85. After that, the error increases slowly
with increasing age and is around 11 dm at
age 155-165.
The relationship between Sp and age applies
to average conditions in the data. No attempt
was made to differentiate Sp for different hlo0.
Evidently the shape of the relationship depends to some extent on the age interval on
which the calculation of "true h,,," is based.
The minimum of Sp will always occur close
to the middle of that interval.
As mentioned earlier. the total error of a
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Figure 8. Prediction error of h,,, over age at breast height. The figures are based on 8192 simulationsand
corrected for measurement errors.
Prognosfel i h,,, over brosthojds8lder. Sifrorna bygger pd 8192 simuleringar och iir lcorrigeradefor matfel.
site index estimate for a stand is obtained
from the formula

where p, m and s are for "prediction", "measurement" and "sampling" respectively. The
number of sampling units within the stand is
called n. Fries, 1974 reported some results
concerning the magnitude of Sm2 Ss2. Some
of these are found in table 2 below.
The necessary number of plots within a
stand to reach some predefined level of accuracy can be calculated by means of these
results and figure 8. Let this level be a standard error Ssi of magnitude E dm. Then the
number of plots required ( n ~ )is obtained
from formula (7) below.

+

n~ = (Sm2+ Ss2)/(E2- Sp2)

(7)

This formula is exemplified in figure 9. The
example concerns a stand with "medium" site
variation within stand. The plot size chosen
is 254 m2 and some levels of accuracy, E, from
10 to 20 dm are investigated. As can be seen
the number of plots required decreases dramatically when E increases from 10 to 14 dm.
It would here seem reasonable to accept an E
of 14 dm in most cases. In stands younger
than 45 years, a higher E must be accepted.
Tabulated values of n~ for various combinations of E, plot size and site variation within
stand are found in Appendix 3. These figures
might be useful at practical site index estimation. However, their application is limited to
even-aged, pure stands of Scots pine in
Sweden.

Table 1. Prediction error of hloo at various
ages at breast height. The figures are based on
8192 simulations and corrected for measurement errors.
Pvognosfel i hloo vid olika bvosthiijdsdldvav.
Siffvovna bygger pB 8 192 simulevingav och av
korrigevade fiir matfel.
Age at
breast
height

Prediction
error of
h100, dm

Age at
breast
height

Prediction
error of
h100, dm

Brost-

Pvognosfel
i hloo, dm

BvosthojdsBlder

Pvognosfel
i hloo,dm

h6jds-

Bldev
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
YU

Table 2. Some examples of the magnitude of Sm2+ Ss2according
to Fries, 1974.

+

Nigva esempel pd storleken av Sm2 Ss2enligt Fries, 1974.
Plot size
m2

Ytstovlek
m2

Number of dominant trees per
plot used for site
estimation

Antal ovvehojdstvad pB pvovytan

Sm2+ Ss2,dm
Site variation within stand

Bonitetsvaviation inom bestBnd
low

medium

high

liten

mBttlig

stor

Number of,
plots required
Behovligt antal
provy tor

"Medium" site variation within
stand. Plot size 254 m2
" M t i t t l i g " bonitetsvariation inom bestand.
Ytstorlek 254'mZ

1

P r e d e f ~ n e d standard
error, E=10 d m
Onskat medelfel,
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Figure 9. Number of plots within stand required to reach a predefined standard error.
Behovligt antal pvovytov inom bestdnd fiir att nri ett fiivutbestamt medelfel.

8 Discussion

Many questions can be discussed in connection with this study. Here however, we limit
ourselves to four.

- the simulation model
- division of data by other variables than age
- when should the simulation method be

used?
- other applications of simulation in site

estimation
For the convenience of the reader, the model
(1) is repeated here

A more sophisticated model might produce a
better description of data. In some cases it
might be necessary to introduce a third-order
autoregressive term, j3, h,,,(i, tj-,), in the
model. However, more data is needed because the observation series must be one age
interval (in this case five years) longer than
when using (1). The model can be made more
flexible by bringing terms of higher order than
1 into the model, for instance [h,,,(i, tj-,)Iz.
It is obvious that no constant term should
be brought into the model. If such a constant
is not 0, the functions obtained at regression
analysis cannot have the following desirable
feature for more than two values of h,,,: "If
hloo(i,tj-,)= h,,,(i, tjP2) then the conditional
expectation of h,,,(i, tj) = hl,,(i, tj-,)." An
attempt to perform simulation with regression
functions involving constant terms has been
made. As expected, the simulated observation
series got a preposterous shape when approaching the limits of the data set.
In this investigation data has been divided
by age. The aim of this division was to form
groups (age intervals) with as constant an
interior variance (Sp2)as possible. An alternative way of division is to use the dominant
height. However, when prediction errors are

searched for, it seems more reasonable to use
age than height for division. The prediction
error is hardly the same in a 12 m stand of
age 18 (h,,, = 30 m) as in a 12 m stand of age
81 (hl,,= 12 m). This holds for prediction
errors only. Measurement errors are probably
more constant at constant height than at
constant age.
Besides the division by age, also some other
divisions, for instance by h,,,, might be done.
Such a division should be made if there are
reasons to believe that Sp varies with hloo
and the data set is large enough. This division
by h,,, is probably especially valuable if the
simulation model will be used for prediction
purposes.
The simulation technique used for estimating prediction errors should of course
only be used when more straightforward
methods are not applicable. For instance when
site index curves are constructed as functions
site index = f(height, age)
they can often be investigated for prediction
errors by means of standard error of estimate,
obtained at regression analysis. The situation
is not quite as simple (Heger, 1971) when site
index curves are constructed as functions
height = f (site index, age)
For a discussion of these questions, see Curtis,
DeMars & Herman, 1974. Whatever model
used, one thing must be pointed out. When
calculating Sp from the data used at the construction of the site index curves, there is a
risk of underestimating Sp. This is because
"overfitting" often occurs. See Gardner, 1972
for a discussion of this question. In the investigation carried out here, the data used for
the calculation of Sp is not the same as that
used in the construction of the site index
curves.
An alternative way of calculating the predic-

tion errors is to omit the simulation and use a
more traditional statistical approach by calculating expectations for S,. This way of
solving the present problem seems possible if
the regression coefficients and standard errors
in Appendix 1 are known. However, the
simulation method is more illustrative and
much simpler.
The simulation technique described here
has been used for estimating prediction errors.
It might also be useful for some other purposes. Studying effects of "sampling in time"
is closely related to estimating prediction
errors. This means using observations from
more than one occasion to estimate h,,,. In

practice this can be done by measuring of
whorls. The most proper weighting of such
observations in order to form an estimate of
site index with maximal accuracy can be
studied by simulated observation series. Simulation might also be used to develop aids
for prediction of h,,,. Assume that in some
data set a trend of site index over age, which
can be related to some variable x, exists. For
simplicity, let us say that x is altitude. It is
then possible to include a term b3x in model
(1). The magnitude of b3 for different ages
can be used to develop different sets of site
index curves for different altitudes.

9 Sammanfattning

Syftet rned den har genomforda undersokningen ar att utveckla en metod for att skatta
noggrannheten vid hojdbonitering rned hojdutvecklingskurvor, som ar oberoende av det
satt p i vilket kurvorna konstruerats. Metoden
illustreras rned hjalp av hojdutvecklingskurvor
for tall i Sverige (Hagglund, 1974).
Det totala felet i en skattning av hojdboniteten for ett bestand kan skrivas som

+

Ssi2= Sp2+ (SmZ Ss2)/n
dar Sp ar prognosfelet, Sm matfelet och Ss
samplingfelet. Antalet provytor inom bestBnd
betecknas n. Med prognosfel menas det fel
som uppstBr p i grund av att bestBndets faktiska hojdutveckling mera sallan exakt foljer
hojdutvecklingskurvorna. Detta kan bero antingen pB att kurvorna ej ar forvantningsriktiga eller pH onormal vaderlek, skador,
vertikala bordighetsvariationer i markprofilen
m fl faktorer. Undersokningen inriktas framst
p i skattning av prognosfelen, eftersom matoch samplingfelen studerats i tidigare undersokningar (Eriksson, 1970, Fries, 1974).
Materialet till undersokningen ar hamtat
frin 203 permanenta forsoksytor och bestir
av vid olika ildrar upprepade observationer
av brosthojdsilder och ovre hojd. Med hjalp
av hojdutvecklingskurvorna beraknades hloo,
ovre hojden vid 100 Brs total Alder, for varje
yta och brosthojdsilder. ErhBllna hloo omraknades rned linear interpolering till att avse
vart femte Br under den period respektive yta
observerats. Till de silunda erhillna "observationsserierna" av successiva skattningar av
hloo anpassades en andra ordningens autoregressiv model1 rned foljande utseende

Beteckningen tj stir for brosthojdsBlder medan
index i avser provyta. PI och P, ar konstanter

medan E ar "felet" - den stokastiska komponenten. Modellen anpassades till materialet
rned regressionsanalys p i s i satt att separata
funktioner utarbetades for varje Blder tj.
Harigenom erholls ett antal funktioner dar
den beroende variabeln hloo(i,tj) svarar mot
Bldrarna 15, 20, 25, ......, 165 Br. Funktionerna anvandes for att simulera observationsserier som stracker sig frin 15 till 165 Brs
brosthojdsBlder. Harvid antogs att ~ ( itj)
, ar
oberoende av ~ ( itj+3
,
dar 1 ar ett heltal.
Vidare antogs att ~ ( itj)
, har medeltalet 0,
ar normalfordelat och har en konstant varians
inom femirsintervall. Flertalet av dessa antaganden kontrollerades i undersokningen.
For varje simulerad observationsserie skattades det "sanna" vardet pH hloosom det aritmetiska medeltalet av de 31 varden pB hlo0
som erholls vid simuleringen. Prognosfelet
beraknades for varje Blder som

dar k ar antalet simuleringar och hloo(i)skattningen av det "sanna" hlo, for den i:te simulerade observationsserien. De slutliga berakningarna av Sp grundades p i 8 192 simulerade observationsserier. Resultatet av berakningarna ar att prognosfelet ar av storleksordningen 2 m vid brosthojdsildern 15-20 i r .
Darefter sjunker felet snabbt rned stigande
ilder och n i r ett minimum p i ca 7 dm vid
80-85 i r . Nar ildern okas ytterligare stiger
felet IBngsamt och ar ca 11 dm vid 155- 165 i r .
Undersokningen avslutas rned berakningar
avseende det antal provytor som kravs for att
skatta hi,, for ett bestind rned viss forutbestamd noggrannhet. Harvid anvandes dels
uppgifter rorande storleken av mat- och samplingfel hamtade frin Fries, 1974, dels de har
gjorda skattningarna av prognosfelet.
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Appendix 1

Some information about the regression functions
hlo& t j ) = bi(tj)hioo(i, tj-1) fbz(tj)hioo(i, tj-2)
hi,,: site index, dm
i: observation series no
tj: age at breast height
b,, b,: estimated coefficients
e: estimated error
Dependent No of
variable
observah~ooat
tions
age
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155
160
165

All

5
5
7
23
25
24
25
30
36
36
39
41
38
43
47
44
41
28
31
24
20
11
9
6
7
8
10

7
5
4
679

+ e(i, tj)

Regression coefficients
b~

bz

bl + bz

Standard
error of
estimate,
dm

Residuals
deviation
from normal
distribution

x2

Appendix 2
w

Simulated series of successive site index estimates
128 simulated series of successive h,,,
Age at breast height

Cont. 128 simulated series of successive h,,,
Age at breast height
15

20

h,,, in dm

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 155 160 165

Appendix 3
Number of plots required to estimate site index within a stand with predefined standard error.
A "0" notation means either that the predefined standard error cannot be reached, or that the
necessary number of plots exceeds 99.
Site variation
within stand

Plot size
m2

Age at breast height
15

25

35

45

Necessary number of plots
Predefined standard error 10 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High
Predefined standard error 12 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

55

65

75

85

95

105

115

125

135

145

155

Predefined standard error 14 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High
Predefined standard error 16 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

1 000
254
154
1 000
254
154
1 000
254
154

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Predefined standard error 18 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

1 000
254
154
1 000
254
154
1 000
254
154

5
8
10
10
14
17
16
25
29

1
2
2
2
3
4
4
6
7

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
1
1
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
1
I
2
3
2
4
4

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
1
2
2
3
3
3
5
5

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
2
2
2
3
4
4
5
6

w

P

Cont. Appendix 3

Site variation
within stand

Plot size
m2

Age at breast height
15

25

35

45

Necessary number of plots
Predefined standard error 20 dm
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High
High
High

55

65

75

85

95

105

115

125

135

145

155

